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Microscale	continuous	thin	films	or	patterned	conductive	structures	find	applications	

in	thin	film	electronics,	energy	generation	and	functional	sensor	systems.	An	emerging	

alternative	to	conventional	vacuum	based	deposition	of	such	structures	is	the	additive	

deposition	and	sintering	of	conductive	nanoparticles,	to	enable	low	temperature,	low-

cost	 and	 low	 energy	 fabrication.	 While	 significant	 work	 has	 gone	 into	 additive	

deposition	of	nanoparticles,	the	realization	of	the	above	potential	needs	nanoparticle	

sintering	methods	that	are	equally	low-cost,	in-situ,	ambient	condition	and	desktop-

sized	in	nature.	This	thesis	demonstrates	the	integration	of	non-laser	based,	low-cost	

and	 small	 footprint	 optical	 energy	 sources	 for	 ambient	 condition	 sintering	 of	

conductive	 nanoparticles,	 with	 wide-area	 aerosol	 jet	 based	 additive	 printing	 of	

nanoparticle	 inks.	 The	 nanoparticle	 sintering	 is	 characterized	 by	 quantifying	 the	

sintering	 temperatures,	 sintered	 material	 conductivity,	 crystallinity,	 optical	



 

 

properties,	 thickness	 and	 microscale	 morphology	 in	 terms	 of	 the	 sintering	

parameters.		

The	characterization	results	of	metallic	(Ag)	and	non-metallic	conductive	(ITO)	films	

indicated	 densification,	 increased	 film	 conductivity	 and	 reduction	 in	 film’s	 optical	

absorption.	This	showed	that	the	integrated	aerosol	jet	–	continuous	wave	light	(CWL)	

system	 is	 capable	 of	 sintering	 nanoparticles	 at	 low-cost,	 ambient	 condition	 and	

desktop	setting.		
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1.	Introduction	
	
1.1	Motivation	
	
Manufacturing	a	device	through	deposition	and	densification	of	nanoparticles	is	rapidly	gaining	

importance	 is	various	 industries.	For	example,	metallic	and	non-metallic	nanoparticles	can	be	

printed	and	sintered	in	smart	packaging,	displays,	sensors	[1].	Sintered	metallic	nanoparticles	like	

Silver(Ag)	are	very	conductive	and	have	high	ductility.	Hence,	 they	are	widely	used	 in	 flexible	

electronic	devices	to	create	interconnects	[2,3].	Ceramics	like	Aluminum-doped	Zinc	Oxide(AZO)	

and	 Indium-Tin-Oxide(ITO)	are	used	as	 transparent	conducting	oxides	 in	 flexible	and	thin	 film	

solar	cells	as	conducting	front	layers	[4].	Other	applications	of	conductive	printed	and	sintered	

nanoparticles	include	transparent	electrodes	[5],	thin	film	transistors	[6]	and	RFID	tags	[7].		

Conventionally,	films	and	patterns	for	above	applications	have	been	deposited	via	vacuum	based	

and	lithography	based	processes.	These	processes	either	require	high-temperature	or	vacuum	

chambers	or	both,	which	significantly	drives	up	the	manufacturing	cost.	However	recently,	there	

has	been	significant	interest	on	replacing	such	processes	with	additive	deposition	and	sintering	

of	 conductive	 nanoparticles	 for	 above	 applications.	 The	 major	 driving	 force	 in	 increased	

popularity	of	additive	deposition	and	sintering	of	nanoparticles	are	cost	savings	[11,24,	25]	and	

favorable	 operational	 conditions	 [11-15].	 Cost	 savings	 are	 propelled	 by	 enhanced	 surface	

diffusion	and	lower	melting	points	of	nanoparticles,	which	reduce	energy	consumption.	Further,	

techniques	like	inkjet	printing,	aerosol	jet	printing	and	micro-extrusion	can	be	used	to	deposit	

nanoparticles	 which	 creates	 the	 possibility	 of	 lowering	 equipment	 costs	 and	 footprints.	 If	

ambient	 condition	operation	 is	 enabled	 for	both	deposition	and	 sintering,	 then	 integration	 is	
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easier.	 Thus,	 additive	 deposition	 and	 sintering	 of	 nanoparticle	 inks	 with	 low-cost,	 desktop,	

integrated	processes	holds	even	greater	potential	to	reduce	manufacturing	costs	in	the	above	

applications.	

Substantial	progress	has	been	made	in	ambient	condition	nanoparticles	deposition	techniques	

using	methods	like	roll-to-roll	processing	[25],	aerosol	jet	printing(AJP)	[10,	16,	17],	spin	coating	

[21],	and	ink	jetting	[9,16].	Conventional	methods	for	sintering	deposited	nanoparticles	include	

laser	 [12,20],	 oven-based	 [11,13]	 or	 microwave-based	 [14,15]	 sintering.	 These	 sintering	

processes	 are	 either	 expensive	 or	 require	 chambers	 that	 confine	 which	makes	 it	 harder	 for	

integration	 with	 other	 system.	 To	 achieve	 scalable	 low	 cost	 hybrid	 processes	 that	 integrate	

nanoparticle	deposition	and	sintering	in	one	process,	there	is	a	need	for	a	sintering	process	that	

has	cost	equal	to	or	lower	than	deposition	system.	The	sintering	process	should	also	be	able	to	

operate	in	ambient	conditions	and	should	be	easy	to	integrate	with	the	nanoparticle	deposition	

process.	Ambient	conditions	operation	reduces	the	necessity	of	chamber	which	lowers	the	cost	

and	provides	greater	working	freedom.	Additionally,	desktop	integration	reduces	the	need	for	

additional	space	for	each	system	while	reducing	factory	footprint	and	storage	cost.	Continuity	in	

process	results	in	reduced	registration	errors	in	multiple	sequences	of	deposition	and	sintering	

and	reduction	in	operation	time	required	for	fabrication	of	complex	devices.		

Sintering	 is	a	process	of	fusing	nanoparticles	together	via	application	of	heat	to	create	a	solid	

structure	 (Figure	 1.1b).	 During	 sintering,	 diffusion	 of	 atoms	 and	 vacancies	 drives	 surface	

elimination	by	forming	necks	between	particles	and	elimination	of	defects.	Nanoparticles	have	

high	surface	to	volume	ratio,	thus	sintering	temperature	does	not	have	to	reach	the	melting	point	

of	 the	material.	 This	 lowers	 the	 sintering	 temperatures,	 energy	 usage	 and	 costs.	 Other,	 key	
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advantages	of	sintering	nanoparticles	using	integrated	desktop	process	are	rapid,	scalable	and	

ambient	 condition	 operation.	 Sintering,	 especially	 of	 conductive	 nanoparticles	 (NP’s),	 is	

necessary	 for	 the	 above	 applications	 to	 increase	 the	 electrical	 conductivity	 of	 the	 deposited	

nanoparticle	films	and	patterns.		

		  

Figure	1.1:	(a)	Ag	NP’s	before	sintering	(b)	Ag	NP’s	after	sintering	
	

For	 a	 hybrid	 desktop	 system	 with	 integrated	 nanoparticles	 deposition	 and	 low	 cost,	 in-situ	

sintering,	 study	of	 various	deposition	methods	 and	 sintering	 techniques	 is	 first	 required.	 The	

hybrid	system	should	meet	following	criteria:		

(1)	Low	equipment	cost	i.e.	equipment	cost	for	sintering	process	should	be	comparable	to	the	

cost	of	deposition	process;		

(2)	Operate	in	ambient	conditions	(No	chamber	requirement);		

(3)	Operate	on	desktop	setting	and	

(4)	Does	not	require	to	change	the	set	up	for	deposition	and	sintering,	i.e.	in-situ	and	integrated	

operation.		

(a)	Unsintered	 (b)	Sintered	
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Table	 1	 examines	which	 combination	 of	 nanoparticle	 deposition	 and	 sintering	 processes	 can	

potentially	meet	the	above	system-level	criteria.		

Table	1:	Potential	for	Integration	of	Conductive	Nanoparticle	Deposition	and	Sintering	

Deposition	
System	

Sintering	Techniques	 	

Oven	
heating	 Laser	

Intense	
Pulsed	
Light	

Microwave	
Continuous	
Wave		
Light	

References	

Aerosol	Jet	
Printing	
(AJP)	

Chamber	
needed	 $$$	 $$$	 Chamber	

needed	
Not	

investigated	 [10,16-17]	

Inkjet	
Printing	

Chamber	
needed	 $$$	 $$$	 Chamber	

needed	
Not	

investigated	 [9,16]	

Sputter	
Coating	

Chamber	
needed	 $$$	 $$$	 Chamber	

needed	
Chamber	
Needed	 [22]	

Chemical	
Bath	
Deposition	

Chamber	
needed	 $$$	 $$$	 Chamber	

needed	
Integration	

issue	 [23]	

References	 [11,13]	 [12,20]	 [18,20]	 [	14,15]	 [18,19]	 	

	
	
Aerosol	 Jet	 Printing	 (AJP)	 is	 an	 additive	 material	 deposition	 technique.	 It	 uses	 ultrasonic	 or	

piezoelectric	 atomization	 head	 to	 form	 droplets	 of	 nanoparticle	 inks	 and	 sprays	 the	 formed	

aerosol	onto	the	substrate.	Details	on	AJP	are	described	in	chapter	2.	AJP	can	be	carried	out	in	

ambient	condition	and	in	a	small	desktop	setting.	Commercially	available	AJP	is	able	to	achieve	

feature	sizes	of	less	than	10	microns	and	print	features	of	over	3mm	[46].	There	is	no	clogging	

issue	with	AJP	due	to	high	atomization	frequency	on	nozzle.	Further,	it	is	possible	to	print	on	non-

flat/non-smooth	surfaces	[46].	All	criteria	required	for	hybrid	process	system	(Criteria	1-4)	are	

fulfilled	by	AJP.		

Inkjet	Printing	is	also	an	additive	material	deposition	technique.	Similar	to	AJP,	this	method	allows	

deposition	of	nanoparticles	on	substrate	in	an	ambient	condition	and	in	a	small	desktop	setting.	
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However,	there	are	few	issues	with	inkjet	printing	in	compared	to	AJP.	Ink	jet	printing	only	works	

with	 low	 viscosity	 inks,	 typically	 less	 than	 20	 cP	 [16],	 and	 there	 is	 a	 higher	 degree	 of	 nozzle	

clogging	issue.	All	criteria	(1-4)	are	fulfilled	by	inkjet	printing.		

Sputter	Coating	is	a	thin	film	deposition	method	in	which	material	ejected	from	a	target	source	

is	deposited	onto	a	substrate.	With	sputter	coating,	materials	that	have	very	high	melting	points	

are	sputtered	with	ease	to	create	thin	films	and	the	deposited	films	have	a	composition	very	close	

to	 the	 source	 material.	 The	 disadvantage	 with	 sputter	 coating	 method	 is	 that	 it	 requires	 a	

chamber	and	 is	not	energy	efficient	 [47].	 	Criteria	2	and	4	are	not	 fulfilled	by	 this	deposition	

technique.		

Chemical	bath	deposition	(CBD)	is	another	method	to	deposit	nanomaterials	to	create	thin	films.	

In	 CBD,	 the	 substrate	 is	 immersed	 in	 a	 solution	 containing	 the	 precursors	 to	 create	 films	 via	

particle	nucleation	and	growth.	Since,	films	are	created	in	solution	bath,	continuity	of	sintering	

after	 deposition	 is	 not	 possible.	 Thus,	 integration	 of	 sintering	 with	 CBD	 is	 difficult.	 Another	

shortcoming	of	this	method	is	the	wastage	of	solution	after	every	deposition	which	creates	higher	

costs.	Criteria	4	is	not	fulfilled	by	CBD.		
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(a)	 	 	 	 	 	 (b)	

							 	

							(c)	 	 					 	 	 															(d) 

Figure	1.2:	Nanoparticles	deposition	systems	(a)	Aerosol	Jet	(b)	Inkjet	(c)	Sputter	Coating	
																			(d)	Chemical	bath	deposition	
	 	

Oven	 sintering	 requires	 high	 energy	 usage	 as	 it	 is	 thermally	 intensive	 [48].	 Unlike	 localized	

heating	performed	by	light	guides,	oven	sintering	requires	heating	of	whole	chamber/space	for	

sintering.	 In	 this	method,	 nanoparticles	 are	heated	 to	 above	100	 °C	 for	 1-2	hours,	 or	 rapidly	

heated	for	a	very	short	time,	in	a	closed	chamber.	Certain	types	of	polymer	substrate	like	PET	

and	Polyimide	might	undergo	thermal	damage	under	these	conditions.	This	creates	limitations	

on	the	type	of	substrate	that	can	be	used	with	oven	sintering.	Also,	high	energy	usage,	chamber	

requirement	and	sintering	duration	increases	the	cost	of	manufacturing.	Criteria	2	and	4	are	not	

fulfilled	in	this	process.		

In	laser	sintering,	a	high-power	laser	is	used	to	fuse	the	nanoparticles	together.	It	provides	a	good	

solution	for	sintering	nanoparticles	in	ambient	conditions	but	suffers	from	high	equipment	cost	

(upward	of	$50,000)	[50].	Another	limitation	to	laser	sintering	is	a	limited	materials	capability	i.e.	

single	wavelength	of	a	laser.		Criteria	1	is	not	fulfilled	by	this	process.	
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Intense	 Pulsed	 Light	 (IPL)	 sintering	 uses	 visible	 and	 broad-spectrum	 light	 to	 sinter	 deposited	

nanoparticles	on	large	area	[20].	It	delivers	very	high	energy	to	deposited	nanoparticles	surface	

in	 a	 pulsed	 fashion.	 This	 has	 benefit	 of	 sintering	 nanoparticles	 in	 various	 substrate	 without	

thermally	 damaging	 the	 substrate.	 IPL	 has	 large	 throughput	 and	 can	 operate	 in	 ambient	

conditions	but	like	Laser,	it	suffers	from	high	equipment	cost	(>	$50,000).	Criteria	1	is	not	fulfilled	

by	IPL.		

In	 Microwave	 sintering,	 heat	 is	 generated	 internally	 within	 the	 material	 rather	 than	 on	 the	

nanoparticle	surface.	This	reduces	the	time	to	reach	the	sintering	temperature.	However,	 the	

drawback	of	microwave	sintering	is	that	it	requires	a	chamber	and	cannot	be	accomplished	in	

ambient	conditions	[48].	Criteria	2	and	4	are	not	fulfilled	by	this	process.	

Similar	 to	 IPL,	 Continuous	 Wave	 Light	 (CWL)	 sintering	 uses	 broad-spectrum	 light	 to	 sinter	

nanoparticles.	A	key	benefit	of	CWL	over	IPL	is	the	equipment	cost.	CWL	costs	less	than	$5000	in	

compared	to	IPL	or	laser	cost	which	are	typically	upward	of	$50,000.	Another	benefit	of	CWL	over	

other	sintering	techniques	is	its	size	and	operation	condition.	In	compared	to	laser	and	IPL,	which	

are	larger	than	above	deposition	systems,	CWL	requires	small	storage	space	and	can	be	easily	

integrated	with	the	deposition	system.	Further,	unlike	microwave	and	oven	sintering,	it	does	not	

require	 chamber	and	 localized	heating	 is	possible	 through	 light	guide.	 	 	All	 criteria	 for	hybrid	

desktop	process	are	fulfilled	by	this	process.		
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	 	 (a)	 	 	 	 (b)	 	 	 	 	 (c)	

	

										 	

	 	 	 	 (d)	 	 	 	 	 	 (e)	

Figure	1.3:	Sintering	systems	(a)	Oven	(b)	laser	(c)	Microwave	(d)	Intense			
																				Pulse	Light	(e)	Continuous	Wave	Light	(CWL)	
	

From	table	1,	CWL	can	potentially	be	the	sintering	process	that	can	be	integrated	with	AJP	or	

Inkjet	 Printing	 to	 realize	 a	 low-cost,	 integrated,	 desktop	 process	 for	 in-situ	 nanoparticle	

deposition	and	sintering.		

	

UV	Lamp	

Light	Guide	
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1.2	Research	Goals	
	
The	goals	of	this	research	are	to:	

1.	Develop	a	 low-cost,	desktop	additive	system	that	 integrates	aerosol	 jet	based	nanoparticle	

deposition	with	in-situ	optical	sintering	system.		

2.			Characterize	temperature	evolution	during	optical	sintering	in	the	above	integrated	process	

for	sintering	of	conductive	nanoparticle	films.	

3.	 Characterize	 material	 properties	 including	 conductivity,	 film	 thickness,	 microscale	

morphology,	crystallinity	and	optical	properties	before	and	after	optical	sintering	in	the	above	

process.	

	
1.3	Summary	of	Approach	
 
1.3.1	Materials		
 
Here,	we	focus	on	conductive	Silver	(Ag)	and	Indium	Tin	Oxide	(ITO)	nanoparticles.	Conductive	

silver	films	and	patterns	are	extensively	used	in	a	wide	range	of	products	from	photovoltaics	to	

chemical	sensors	[49].	ITO	is	one	of	the	widely	used	transparent	conducting	oxide	because	of	its	

electrical	conductivity	and	optical	transparency.	ITO	can	be	used	in	many	applications,	such	as	

organic	light-emitting	diodes,	gas	sensors,	thin	film	photovoltaics,	touch	panels,	plasma	displays,	

and	energy	efficient	windows	[4-6].	

1.3.2	Nanoparticle	Printing	
 
As	 determined	 from	 Table	 1,	 there	 are	 two	 printing	 process	 than	 can	 be	 used	with	 CWL	 for	

integration:	Inkjet	and	Aerosol	Printing	System.	Since	the	goal	of	the	research	was	to	create	a	

hybrid	desktop	process	for	integrating	deposition	with	low	cost,	in-situ	sintering	and	the	focus	
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was	on	sintering	rather	than	the	well-studied	deposition	processes,	wide	area	AJP	was	chosen.	

This	is	because	of	limitations	of	the	inkjet	printing	process,	namely	ink	jetting	of	high	viscosity	

nano-inks	is	very	difficult	to	achieve	as	ink	tends	to	clog	the	nozzle	[5].	Ink	Jet	is	used	with	a	low	

viscosity	typically	less	than	20cP	while	the	typical	range	of	ink	viscosity	for	aerosol	jet	is	in	the	

range	of	1cP	to	1000cP	[6].	AJP	can	print	in	large	feature	size	[46]	and	there	is	almost	no	issue	

with	the	nozzle	clogging.	Ink	development	is	not	the	focus	of	this	work	

	
1.3.3	Sintering	sources		
 
Since	silver	readily	absorbs	visible	light	(380nm	-	750nm),	a	Xenon	Lamp	is	used	as	the	sintering	

light	sources.	The	chosen	CWL	Xenon	lamp	has	a	spectral	output	in	visible	region	(Figure	1.4a).	

Figure	1.4b	shows	the	ability	of	silver	nanoparticles	to	absorb	light	in	visible	spectrum.	

	

(a)	
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(b)	

Figure	1.4:	(a)	Spectral	output	of	Xenon	Lamp	(b)	Absorption	spectra	of	different	sizes	Ag		
						Nanoparticles	[28]	

	
Sintering	of	ITO	is	only	possible	in	UV	spectrum	as	ITO	mostly	absorbs	UV	radiation.	An	OmniCure	

UV	light	(190nm	-	450	nm)	is	used	for	this	purpose.	The	spectral	output	data	for	OmniCure	UV	

light	 is	 shown	 below	 (Figure	 1.5a).	 	 Figure	 1.5b	 shows	 ITO	 nanoparticle’s	 absorbance,	

transmittance	and	reflectance	of	light	from	literature.	It	can	be	clearly	seen	from	the	plot	below	

that	ITO	best	absorbs	light	in	UV	region.	
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(a)	
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(b)	

Figure	1.5:	(a)	Spectral	output	of	UV	Lamp	(b)	Absorbance(A),	Transmittance(T)	and		
																				Reflectance(R)	of	ITO	nanoparticles	as	a	function	of	light	wavelength	[29]	

	
1.3.4	Material	and	Process	Characterization	
 
Temperature	evolution	during	sintering	is	characterized	using	a	thermal	camera	(MicroEpsilon	

ThermoIMAGER	 TIM	 160).	 The	 thermal	 camera	 has	 a	 128Hz	 frame	 rate	 and	 a	 resolution	 of	

160x120.	 	The	thermal	camera	can	measure	temperatures	of	-20°C	to	1500°C	over	4	different	

measurement	ranges.	Additional	characterization	of	sintered	and	unsintered	material	properties	

includes	conductivity,	microstructure,	crystallinity	and	optical	properties	are	carried	out	by	using	

Four-point	probe	(Signatone,	S-302),	Scanning	Electron	Microscope	(SEM,	FEI	Quanta	3D),	X-Ray	

Diffraction	(XRD,	Rigaku	Ultima-IV)	and	UV-Vis	(Jasco	V670	spectrophotometer)	respectively.			
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2.	Design	of	Hybrid	Desktop	Process:	 Integration	of	Deposition	System	
with	In-situ	Optical	Sintering	System	
 
This	chapter	describes	the	design	of	a	prototype	developed	for	desktop	deposition	with	wide-

area	 aerosol	 jet	with	 integrated	 optical	 sintering	 using	 CWL	 visible	 and	UV	 light.	 The	 overall	

system	will	be	described	first,	followed	by	detailed	descriptions	of	the	design	and	functionality	

of	each	subsystem	and	integration	of	these	subsystems.	The	results	of	deposition	and	sintering	

tests	will	also	be	presented	in	the	next	chapter.		

The	hybrid	desktop	system	consists	of	the	Aerosol	 Jet	Deposition	system	combined	with	CWL	

visible	or	UV	light	source	onto	a	single	unit	i.e.	integrated	and	uninterrupted	operation.		

	

Figure 2.1: Hybrid Desktop System: Aerosol Jet deposition with in-situ sintering system. 
 
 

The	cost	of	this	optical	sintering	system	was	approximately	$5,000	which	is	less	than	half	the	cost	

of	Laser	or	Intense	Pulsed	Light	System	(both	costs	upward	of	$50,000).	Note	that	even	with	the	

Motion	Stage 
Syringe	Pump 

Atomizer	
Generator 	Light	Source 

Light	Guide 

Aerosol	Jet	Nozzle Thermal	Camera 
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laser	or	 IPL	 system	the	aerosol	 jet	will	 still	be	 required	and	will	add	 to	 the	cost	of	 the	above	

sintering	systems.	The	key	components	of	the	overall	system	include:	

(i)	Aerosol	Jet	System:	For	deposition	of	nanoparticle	inks	

(ii)	Motion	Stage:	For	motion	during	deposition	and	sintering	

(iii)	Light	Sources:	For	sintering	of	nanoparticles	

(iv)	Integration	of	Subsystems:	Hardware	and	Software	integration		

These components are now described in detail. 
 
2.1	Aerosol	Jet	System	

Aerosol	 jet	deposition	mainly	use	one	of	two	techniques:	Ultrasonic	spray	and	Pressure	spray	

(pneumatic).	 Since,	 we	 were	 interested	 in	 printing	 thin	 uniform	 films	 for	 studying	 films	

properties,	ultrasonic	spray	technique	was	selected	for	the	project	over	pressure	spray	due	to	

following	reasons:	

(i)	Ultrasonic	spray	has	tight	drop	distribution	which	results	in	uniform,	repeatable	coating	

as	compared	to	unpredictable	wide	drop	distribution	by	pressure	spray	resulting	in	non-

uniform	deposition	[30,31]	

(ii)	Ultrasonic	spray	provides	soft,	low	velocity	atomization	resulting	in	minimal	overspray	

vs	high	amount	of	overspray	and	bounce	back	in	pressure	spray	(large	amount	of	waste)	

[30].	

(iii)	 Ultrasonic	 spray	 is	 generally	 non-clogging	 and	 needs	 low	 maintenance	 whereas	

pressure	spray	has	potential	for	clogging	with	small	orifice	[30]	

(iv)	 	Ultrasonic	system	provides	better	control	of	deposition	process	variables	 like	flow	

rate,	deposition	speed,	atomization	power	and	droplet	size	[30].		
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The	AJP	system	used	for	this	project	was	manufactured	by	Sonaer	Inc.	except	for	the	liquid	pump.	

Pump,	which	was	manufactured	by	New	Era	Pump	Systems,	Inc.	The	main	components	of	AJP	

system	(Figure	2.2)	are:	ultrasonic	atomizer	generator,	piezoelectric	transducer,	syringe	pump	

and	wide	vortex	spray	shaper.		

	
	

Figure	2.2:	Aerosol	Jet	Deposition	System	
	
The	ultrasonic	atomizer	generator	converts	input	voltage	to	high	frequency	electrical	energy.	It	

has	large	bandwidth	from	20kHz	to	600kHz.	The	electrical	energy	is	transmitted	to	a	piezoelectric	

transducer	 where	 it	 is	 converted	 into	 mechanical	 vibrations.	 The	 ultrasonic	 vibrations	 are	

intensified	by	probe	and	atomization	takes	place	at	the	probe	tip.	Nanoparticle	ink	is	introduced	

into	the	atomization	region	through	a	feed	tube	supplied	by	a	pump.	This	ink	absorbs	some	of	

the	vibrational	energy	setting	up	transverse	wave	motion	in	its	surface.	When	the	amplitude	of	

the	transducer	is	increased,	the	amplitude	of	waves	also	increases.	When	a	critical	amplitude	is	

reached	at	which	the	wave	collapses	and	small	droplets	of	 ink	are	ejected	from	the	tip	of	the	

Sheath	gas	

Spray	Shaper	

Transducer 

Syringe	Pump	

Power	Generator	
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probe.	For	the	ink	to	form	mist	of	small	droplets,	the	vibrational	amplitude	of	ink	surface	must	

be	carefully	 controlled.	 If	 the	vibrational	amplitude	 is	below	the	critical	amplitude	of	 the	 ink,	

atomization	is	not	possible	whereas	if	the	amplitude	is	excessively	high,	the	ink	is	ripped	apart	

and	 large	 blobs	 of	 fluid	 are	 deposited	 at	 the	 substrate.	 Hence,	 the	 input	 power	 from	 the	

generator	must	be	regulated	to	produce	soft,	low	velocity	atomization.	The	range	of	input	power	

for	the	deposition	of	Ag	and	ITO	nanoparticle	inks	in	this	work	was	found	to	be	2-4	watts.	Power	

below	1	watts	would	be	insufficient	to	reach	critical	vibrational	amplitude	for	mist	formation	and	

anything	 above	 4	watts	would	 rip	 apart	 the	 ink	 surface	 and	 ink	 blobs	would	 deposit	 on	 the	

substrate	resulting	in	inconsistent	film.		

	
Another	important	component	in	the	aerosol	jet	system	is	the	syringe	pump.	The	pump	used	in	

this	application	 is	a	New	Era	 (NE-4000)	Programmable	2	Channel	Syringe	Pump.	The	pump	 is	

automation	 amenable,	 and	 can	 operate	 as	 a	 stand-alone	 or	 from	 a	 computer	 using	 RS232	

communication.	The	rate	of	ink	flow	to	the	transducer	tip	is	controlled	by	this	syringe	pump.	The	

ultrasonic	 atomization	 also	 relies	 on	 the	 rate	 at	 which	 ink	 is	 introduced	 onto	 the	 atomizing	

surface	along	with	the	transducer	amplitude.	Increasing	or	decreasing	the	flow	rate	of	ink	affects	

the	required	critical	amplitude	for	ink	atomization.	Thus,	it	is	crucial	to	control	the	flow	rate	into	

the	transducer	tip.	The	flow	rate	range	used	for	Ag	and	 ITO	 inks	 in	this	work	was	1	ml/min	–	

3ml/min.		

	
Another	 crucial	 component	 that	 plays	 vital	 role	 in	 AJP	 system	 is	 the	 spray	 shaper.	 After	 the	

nanoparticle	ink	is	atomized,	the	mist	of	ink	droplets	is	focused	and	deposited	onto	the	substrate	

with	the	help	of	sheath	gas	and	spray	shaper.	There	are	various	types	of	spray	shapers	like	pin	
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point	spray,	flat	spray,	wide	vortex	spray	and	dove	tail	spray	shaper	produced	by	Sonaer.	Since,	

our	focus	was	on	sintering	rather	than	printing,	we	chose	wide	vortex	spray	shaper	for	printing	

thin	films.				

																	 										 	

	 																																					(a)	 	 (b)	

	 	 Figure	2.3:	(a)	Micro	feed	tube	with	atomizing	nozzle	(b)	Wide	vortex	spray	shaper	with	
	 																											atomizing	nozzle	
	
2.2	Motion	Stage	

Various	design	aspects	needed	to	be	considered	before	building	a	motion	stage,	as	presented	

below:	

I. The	motion	stage	needs	to	be	easily	integrable	with	other	components	of	the	system.	The	

stage	 needs	 various	 mounting	 points	 and	 brackets	 that	 can	 hold	 the	 Aerosol	 Jet	

deposition	head	and	the	light	guide	tip.		

II. The	stage	should	be	able	to	computer	controlled	for	easy	pattern	printing.	The	system	

should	be	programmable	such	that	a	change	of	setup	for	deposition	and	sintering	in	not	

needed.	

Sheath	gas	

Nanoparticle	ink	

Spray	shaper	

Atomizing	nozzle	
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III. The	 cost	 to	 build	 the	 stage	 should	 be	 inexpensive	 as	 one	 of	 the	main	motivation	 for	

designing	hybrid	desktop	process	was	to	lower	the	cost	of	integrated	system.	

The	CAD	drawing	of	the	motion	stage	assembly	is	shown	below	in	Figure	2.4	and	a	picture	of	final	

assembled	motion	state	is	shown	in	Figure	2.5.	A	200	mm	by	200	mm	breadboard	was	used	as	

stage	for	printing	and	sintering.	 	Misumi	single	axis	actuators	were	used	as	 linear	guide	on	all	

three	axes	with	Schneider	Electrics	stepper	motors	to	drive	this	stage.	The	breadboard	is	attached	

with	X	and	Y	actuators	and	can	only	move	in	x	and	y	direction.	The	aerosol	jet	nozzle	is	attached	

to	Z	axis	such	that	it	can	only	move	up	and	down.	This	avoid	unintended	bending	of	the	aerosol	

jet	during	high	speed	printing.	The	motors	communicate	using	Axis	Controller	and	Stepper	Driver	

manufactured	by	Dynomotion	Inc.	Both	Axis	Controller	and	Stepper	Driver	can	be	integrated	and	

is	operated	using	KMotion	Software.	The	software	is	provided	by	Dynomotion.	The	software	is	

capable	of	handling	G-Codes	which	can	be	used	for	path	planning	of	the	stage.	G-Code	commands	

and	frequently	used	codes/functions	are	presented	in	Appendix	B.			
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Figure	2.4:	Motion	stage	assembly		
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Figure	2.5:	Final	Motion	Stage	assembly	

	
Electrical	components	including	cabling	and	12V	power	supply	for	stepper	motors	and	controllers	

were	purchased	 from	Mouser	Electronics.	The	parts	needed	 to	 interface	 linear	actuators	and	

aerosol	nozzle	are	off	the	shelf	and	if	needed	can	be	easily	replaced	and	modified	with	relatively	

low-cost.	Purchased	parts	and	cabling	are	machined/cut	to	assemble	the	actuators,	breadboard	

and	 nozzle	 as	 a	 functional	 unit	 as	 shown	 in	 Figure	 2.5.	 After	 assembly,	 linear	 actuators	 are	

coupled	with	motors.	All	three	motors	are	wired	and	connected	to	the	Stepper	Driver	and	are	

programmed	 using	 KMotion	 software.	 Details	 on	 programming	 and	 wiring	 can	 be	 found	 in	

Appendix	C.	The	motors	provide	adequate	torque	for	individual	axis	and	feedrates	of	upto	5000	

mm/min	can	be	achieved	without	stalling	of	the	stepper	motors.	The	motion	stage	accuracy	is	

less	than	10	microns.	The	range	of	travel	for	the	system	is	200mm	in	X	and	Y	direction.	Aerosol	

Breadboard	

Linear	actuator	

Stepper	Driver	

Axis	Controller	

Stepper	Motor	

Aerosol	Jet	Nozzle	
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Jet	nozzle	which	is	attached	to	Z-axis	can	travel	150mm.			All	the	axes	are	fully	integrated	and	can	

be	controlled	by	using	KMotion	software.		

	
2.3	Light	Sources	

Choosing	a	sintering	light	source	that	is	low-cost	and	can	be	integrated	on	site	with	the	deposition	

system	is	one	of	the	main	motivations	of	this	project.	To	determine	the	type	of	light	source	that	

can	 be	 used	 for	 sintering,	 there	 is	 a	 need	 to	 first	 look	 at	 optical	 properties	 of	 the	 types	 of	

nanoparticles	 that	 are	 being	 sintered.	 Ag	 (metallic)	 and	 ITO	 (non-metallic	 conductive)	

nanoparticles	were	selected	for	sintering	and	both	absorb	light	in	different	spectrum.	Ag	absorbs	

light	in	visible	spectrum	(Figure	1.4b)	while	ITO	mostly	absorbs	light	in	UV	region	(Figure	1.5b).		A	

PerkinElmier	XL3000	light	source	equipped	with	a	300	watt	Cermax	high	pressure	xenon	bulb	was	

chosen	as	the	light	source	to	sinter	Ag	nanoparticles	and	Omnicure	S2000	with	200	watt	UV	lamp	

output	system	was	chosen	as	 the	sintering	source	 for	 ITO	nanoparticles.	PerkinElmier	XL3000	

(Xenon	lamp)	emits	a	broad	spectrum	of	light	that	covers	entire	visible	range	(Figure	1.4	a).	The	

light	emitted	from	xenon	lamp	is	focused	and	collimated	by	the	fiber	optic	light	guide	allowing	

for	localized	delivery	of	optical	power.	The	fiber	optic	light	guide	has	3.6mm	bundle	diameter.		
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Figure	2.6:	PerkinElmer	XL3000	

	
The	PerkinElmer	XL3000	has	various	advantages	over	other	available	light	sources.	The	cost	of	

XL3000	is	about	$3500	which	is	relatively	inexpensive.		When	the	bulb	replacement	is	required	

after	 its	 lifespan,	 the	 bulbs	 are	 inexpensive	 ($500),	 easy	 to	 find	 and	 easy	 to	 change.	 Other	

advantage	of	XL3000	 light	 source	 include	 the	built-in	aperture	 for	 controlling	 the	 intensity	of	

light.	The	intensity	of	light	output	can	be	controlled	in	various	levels	(0-100%)	either	manually	or	

using	RS-232	serial	communication.		

OmniCure	S2000	is	a	200-watt	mercury	short	arc	lamp.	It	emits	light	in	UV	spectrum	from	250-

450nm.	 The	 UV	 light	 from	 OmniCure	 is	 focused	 through	 light	 guide	 to	 deliver	 it	 to	 specific	

location.	The	fiber	optic	guide	used	with	OmniCure	is	5	mm	in	diameter	and	1	m	long.	OmniCure	

S2000	with	the	fiber	optic	light	guide	is	shown	in	Figure	2.8	and	the	spectral	output	data	by	the	

lamp	is	shown	in	Figure	1.5b.		
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Figure	2.7:	OmniCure	S2000		

	
The	OmniCure	S2000	UV	curing	system	provides	up	to	30	W/cm2	of	specific	power	output	and	

has	a	guaranteed	2000	hours	of	lamp	life	(as	prescribed	by	manufacturer).	R2000	UV	radiometer	

is	used	for	measuring	the	light	output	from	the	S2000	UV	curing	system.	S2000	is	inexpensive	

and	 cost	 about	 $6,000.	 It	 has	 a	 rotary	 shutter/iris	 mechanism.	 The	 iris	 is	 adjustable	 in	 1%	

increments	to	provide	very	precise	amounts	of	light	for	applications.	S2000	can	be	controlled	and	

programmed	manually	 using	 front	 panel	 or	 it	 can	 control	 using	 graphical	 user	 interface	 (PC	

control	Panel	software).		

	
2.4	Integration	of	Subsystems	

2.4.1	Hardware	Integration	
 
All	the	subsystems	of	hybrid	desktop	system	are	needed	to	be	integrated	before	any	system	test	

runs	can	be	made.	CAD	was	used	to	design	various	parts	and	they	were	assembled	together	to	
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check	the	viability	of	the	design.	Each	part	was	designed	with	simple	layout	and	easy	mounting	

holes	to	facilitate	easy	modification	to	the	system	if	the	need	arises.		

The	 light	 guide	mount	 interfaces	with	 the	 aerosol	 jet	 nozzle	 holder	 and	 the	 nozzle	 holder	 is	

mounted	to	the	Z-axis	of	the	system	such	that	aerosol	nozzle	can	travel	up	and	down.	Light	guide	

mount	is	designed	to	integrate	different	orientations	for	the	light	guide.	Both	60°	mounting	hole	

and	vertical	mounting	hole	is	made	in	the	same	light	guide	mount	to	avoid	the	need	to	change	

the	setup	for	different	orientations.	Shown	below	in	Figure	2.8	are	the	designs	for	nozzle	holder	

and	light	guide	mount.		

									 	

(a)	 	 	 	 	 	 (b)	

Figure2.8:	(a)	Aerosol	Jet	nozzle	holder	(b)	Light	guide	mount	with	different	orientations		
mounting	holes	
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Linear	actuators	are	stacked	on	the	top	of	each	other	for	X	and	Y	axes	and	aluminum	

breadboard	is	attached	their	top	as	a	platform	for	deposition	and	sintering.	The	actuator	at	the	

base	is	attached	to	a	base	plate	to	fix	it	in	one	place	and	make	the	motion	stage	sturdy.	Figure	

2.9	below	is	the	final	assembly	of	the	system.		

	

  
 

Figure 2.9: Final integrated assembly 

Nozzle	Holder	

Motion	Stage	

Light	Guide	
Holder	

Linear	Actuators	
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 Figure 2.10: Aerosol Jet head with assembled light guide 
 
 

2.4.2	Software	Integration		
 
The	KMotion	software	(provided	by	Dynomotion)	fully	integrates	the	axis	controller	and	stepper	

driver	 with	 the	 motion	 stage.	 	 This	 software	 is	 key	 for	 the	 motion	 system	 integration	 and	

providing	a	path	planning	program	to	the	stage.	Currently,	only	motion	stage	is	controller	using	

KMotion	 software.	 Syringe	pump	and	ultrasonic	 atomization	 generator	 run	 independently.	 In	

future	 syringe	pump	can	be	 integrated	with	KMotion	 software	 through	RS-232	 commands	 to	

control	stage	motion	and	jetting	at	the	same	time.		Presently	the	syringe	pump	must	be	turned	

on	first	and	then	the	command	is	given	to	the	software	for	the	deposition	path.	This	lead	to	the	

wastage	of	ink.	With	the	integration	of	motion	and	jetting	together,	ink	loss	can	be	significantly	

reduced	with	each	deposition.		

	

Atomizer	Nozzle	

Sheath	gas	Inlet	

Light	Guide	

Ink	Inlet	

Power	to	
	atomizing	tip	
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3.	Deposition	and	Xenon	Lamp	sintering	of	Ag	
 
3.1	Experimental	Setup	
 
Ag	NP	ink	was	prepared	by	suspending	Ag	NPs	(nominal	size	20	nm,	Sigma	Aldrich)	in	tetradecane	

at	16%	by	weight.	The	NP	ink	was	sonicated	for	1	hour	to	evenly	disperse	NP	in	solution	after	

which	 the	 NPs	 stayed	 in	 solution	 for	 at	 least	 12	 hours	without	 dropping	 out.	 The	 inks	were	

deposited	at	room	temperature	onto	borosilicate	glass	substrates	via	the	home-made	AJP	system	

in	Figure	2.1.	After	deposition,	the	light	from	the	light	guides	was	used	to	sinter	the	deposited	

NPs	within	the	same	setup.	The	light	spot	formed	a	circle	of	5	mm	diameter	on	the	deposited	

film	 and	was	moved	 in	 a	 rastering	 path	 to	 sinter	 the	 entire	 film	 (Figure	 3.1).	 The	 overlap	O	

between	consecutive	passes	was	fixed	at	80%	of	the	spot	diameter.		

	

Figure	3.1:	Guide path and temperature measurement	

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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The	optical	power	was	fixed	at	the	maximum	value,	resulting	in	a	total	irradiance	of	80	mW/cm2	

at	 the	 substrate	 as	 measured	 using	 an	 Optometer	 (UDT	 Instruments,	 Model	 S471).	 The	

temperature	evolution	along	the	direction	of	light	guide	motion	during	sintering	was	measured	

using	 a	 thermal	 camera	 (Thermoimager	 TIM	 160)	 at	 5	 distinct	 points	 (in	 red	 in	 Figure	 3.1)	

corresponding	to	5	progressive	locations	of	the	light	guide	during	sintering.	The	film	thickness	

was	measured	using	a	white	light	interferometer	and	was	used,	along	with	the	sheet	resistance	

measured	by	a	four-point	probe,	to	calculate	the	bulk	electrical	resistivity	of	the	sintered	film.	

Scanning	Electron	Microscopy	(SEM,	FEI	Quanta	3D)	and	X-ray	Diffraction	(XRD,	Rigaku	Ultima-

IV)	 in	 the	Bragg-Bento	configuration	were	used	 to	characterize	 the	degree	of	 sintering	 in	 the	

material.	UV-Vis	absorption	of	 the	 film	was	measured	using	a	 Jasco	V670	spectrophotometer	

with	an	integrating	sphere.	

The	 following	 sections	 will	 present	 the	 deposition	 optimization	 results	 followed	 by	 sintering	

results.		

	
3.2	Nanoparticle	Deposition	
 
To	optimize	deposition	for	obtaining	smaller	layer	thickness	possible,	six	major	factors	that	affect	

the	deposition	were	identified:	Ink	concentration,	stage	speed,	ink	flow	rate,	sheath	air	flow	rate,	

nozzle	height	from	the	substrate	surface	and	atomization	power.	After	few	trials,	it	was	found	

out	that	sheath	air	flow	rate	of	0.0011	cubic	meter	per	second	and	ink	flow	rate	of	1.5	mL/min	

would	give	best	deposition	of	ink.	At	these	parameters,	no	porosity	was	spotted	on	the	film	and	

there	 was	 consistency	 in	 the	 thickness	 of	 the	 film.	 Above	 parameters	 were	 kept	 constant	

throughout	the	optimization	runs.	Other	factors	were	varied	to	understand	their	effect	on	the	
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thickness	of	the	deposited	film.	The	thickness	of	the	films	presented	in	Figure	3.2,	3.4	and	3.5	

were	examined	by	using	ZeScope	white	light	interferometer	(resolution	of	1.3	million	pixels)	

Deposition	optimization	results	are	presented	below:		

(i)	Effect	of	concentration	on	film	thickness	

The	effect	of	the	concentration	on	the	film	thickness	was	studied	by	changing	concentration	of	

silver	nanoparticles	in	tetradecane	solvent.	During	this	test,	the	nozzle	height	and	stage	speed	

were	fixed	at	12.5	mm	and	1000	mm/min	respectively.	The	atomization	power	was	set	to	auto.	

The	thickness	of	film	as	a	function	of	Ag	concentration	is	presented	in	Figure	3.2.		

	

	

Figure	3.2:	Film	thickness	as	a	function	of	Ag	concentration	in	Tetradecane	
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In	Figure	3.2,	each	point	represents	mean	thickness	of	a	sample	and	three	samples	were	used	for	

each	 concentration.	 The	multiple	 mean	 points	 in	 each	 concentration	 shows	 the	 variation	 in	

thickness	of	film	between	the	samples	of	same	concentration.	The	error	bars	for	each	mean	point	

in	the	plot	shows	the	deviation	of	thickness	within	the	sample.		

The	 film	 thickness	 increased	 with	 the	 increase	 in	 Ag	 concentration	 in	 the	 solution.	 Higher	

concentration	 of	 Ag	 yielded	 in	 increased	 thickness	 of	 the	 film	 because	 higher	 concentration	

allows	 larger	 amount	 of	 nanoparticles	 deposition	 (for	 same	 deposit	 volume).	 The	 film	 has	

minimum	thickness	at	16%	Ag	concentration	by	weight.	For	concentration,	lower	then	16%,	film	

was	macro-porous	(Figure	3.3a)	because	there	was	not	enough	amount	of	nanoparticles	present	

in	the	ink.		

										 	

	 	 	 (a)	 	 	 	 	 	 									(b)	

Figure	3.3:	(a)Porous	Film	(b)	Non-porous	film	
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(ii)	Effect	of	nozzle	height	

During	 this	 test,	 the	 stage	 speed	 and	 concentration	 were	 fixed	 at	 1300	 mm/min	 and	 10%	

respectively.	The	atomization	power	was	set	to	auto.	The	thickness	of	film	as	a	function	of	Nozzle	

height	is	presented	in	Figure	3.4	below.		

	

Figure	3.4:	Thickness	as	a	function	of	Nozzle	Height	

At	12.5	mm	nozzle	height,	the	thickness	of	the	film	is	smallest.	At	height,	larger	than	12.5	mm,	

film	starts	becoming	macro-porous.	This	is	because	spray	from	the	nozzle	is	diverging	and	with	

the	increase	in	height,	spray	covers	larger	area	and	hence	deposits	less	nanoparticles	at	a	specific	

spot	 on	 the	 substrate.	When	 the	 height	 is	 reduced,	 the	 thickness	 of	 the	 film	 increases.	 It	 is	

because	the	area	covered	by	the	spray	reduces	and	more	material	is	deposited	at	that	specific	

spot.		
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(iii)Effect	of	stage	speed	on	film	thickness	

For	 this	experiment,	nozzle	height	 (11	mm)	and	 ink	concentration	 (16	%)	were	kept	constant	

while	varying	speed.	Atomization	power	was	set	to	auto.		

	

Figure	3.5:	Thickness	of	Ag	film	over	various	stage	speed	

Film	has	minimum	thickness	when	stage	speed	is	at	1300	mm/min.	At	speed,	higher	than	1300	

mm/min,	film	starts	to	break	down	and	macro-porosity	can	be	spotted	of	the	film.	This	is	because	

with	the	increase	in	speed,	the	amount	of	time	nozzle	remains	at	specific	location	decreases	and	

hence	deposits	less	nanoparticle	at	that	location.	For	decrease	in	speed,	the	thickness	of	the	film	
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increased.		With	the	decrease	in	speed,	the	time	nozzle	remains	at	specific	location	increases,	

hence	depositing	more	material	at	that	location.		

	
3.3	Xenon	Lamp	sintering	of	Ag	
 
For	sintering	experiment,	consistent	films	with	no	macroscale	porosity	was	desirable.	To	obtain	

such	film,	the	above	experimental	knowledge	was	utilized	and	Ag	nanoparticles	were	deposited	

using	 following	 parameters:	 1300	 mm/min	 (Stage	 Speed),	 16%	 concentration	 and	 12.5	 mm	

(Nozzle	height).	The	final	deposited	film	thickness	was	nominally	2.6	µm	over	an	area	of	20	mm	

by	1	inch	on	a	borosilicate	glass	substrate.	The	results	of	sintering	test	are	presented	in	Figure	

3.6-3.11.		

The	measured	film	temperature	is	higher	when	the	sintering	speed	is	lower	(Figure	3.6a-c),	due	

to	greater	residence	time	of	the	optical	power	source	over	a	given	region	of	the	film	which	results	

in	greater	total	energy	absorption.	This	temperature	difference	is	very	little,	only	around	25°C,	

for	a	 reduction	 in	speed	 from	50	mm/min	to	15	mm/min.	A	peculiar	effect	of	 the	number	of	

passes	is	seen	in	Figure	3.6d-	3.6f.	After	the	first	pass,	the	film	temperature	drops	significantly	in	

the	 second	 and	 third	passes.	Note	 that	 the	 temperatures	 shown	 in	 Figure	 3.6	 are	below	 the	

melting	or	surface	pre-melting	temperatures	[32]	for	Ag	nanoparticles	used	here,	indicating	the	

absence	of	nanoparticle	melting.	
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																																													(a)																																																																												(b)	
	

   
																																								(c)																																																																											(d) 

 
																																															(e)																																																																										(f)		
	
Fig.	3.6:	Temperature	for	1	pass	at	guide	speed	of	(a)	15	mm/min	(b)	30	mm/min	(c)	50				
																mm/min;	Temperature	at	guide	speed	of	30	mm/min	for	(d)	one	pass	(e)	2	passes	(f)	3				
															passes.	
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Figure	 3.7	 shows	 that	 sintering	 reduces	 the	 FWHM	 significantly,	 which	 indicates	 increased	

interparticle	necking	and	particle	size	due	to	sintering	as	per	the	Scherrer	equation.	SEM	images	

(Figure	 3.8a-f)	 also	 show	 evidence	 of	 interparticle	 necking	 and	 increase	 in	 grain	 size	 due	 to	

sintering,	as	well	as	sintering	through	the	film	thickness	(Figure	3.8g-h).	Both	FWHM	and	SEM	

show	that	greater	guide	speed	reduces	densification.	However,	increasing	the	number	of	passes	

beyond	1	at	guide	speed	of	30	mm/min	results	in	little	additional	densification.		

	

(a)	
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(b)	
	
Figure	3.7:	Change	in	FWHM	as	a	function	of	(a)	guide	speed	(b)	number	of	passes.	0	denotes			

unsintered	film.	
	

	

			 	

(a)																																																																				(b)	
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(c)																																																																									(d)	

			 	

(e)																																																																																			(f)																						
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(g)																																																																																					(h)	

Figure	3.8:	Planar	SEM	of	(a)	unsintered	film;	films	sintered	in	one	pass	at	(b)	15	mm/min	(c)	30			
																mm/min	(d)	50	mm/min;	films	sintered	at	30	mm/min	with	(e)	2	passes	(f)	3	passes.		
															Cross	sectional	SEM	of	(g)	unsintered	film	(h)	sintered	film	with	one	pass	at	30	mm/min.		

	

							

(a)	
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(b)	

Figure	3.9:	Change	in	film	thickness	as	a	function	of	(a)	sintering	speed	(b)	number	of	passes.	

While	 there	 is	 a	 thickness	 reduction	 associated	 with	 shrinkage	 during	 sintering	 (Figure	 3.9),	

increase	in	guide	speed	shows	relatively	lesser	shrinkage	which	indicates	reduced	densification	

(Figure	3.9a).	Increasing	the	number	of	passes	from	1	to	3	again	shows	that	the	shrinkage	and	

densification	 is	 not	 as	 high	 in	 subsequent	 passes	 as	 it	 is	 in	 pass	 1	 (Figure	 3.9b).	 The	 sheet	

resistance	of	the	as-deposited	films	was	out	of	bounds	for	the	four-point	probe,	and	could	not	

be	measured.	Figure	3.10	show	the	change	in	bulk	resistivity	of	the	films	due	to	sintering.	There	

is	an	increase	in	resistivity	with	an	increase	in	the	guide	speed	(Figure	3.10a),	especially	at	a	speed	

of	50	mm/min,	showing	a	reduction	in	interparticle	necking	similar	to	that	seen	in	Figures	3.6-3.9	

above.	At	the	same	time,	the	relative	reduction	in	resistivity	in	passes	2	and	3	is	much	lesser	than	

that	between	unsintered	film	and	pass	1	 (Figure	3.10b),	which	again	shows	that	densification	

levels	off	after	pass	1.	The	minimum	bulk	resistivity	of	the	sintered	material	achieved	here	(at	
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sintering	speed	of	15	mm/min	in	one	pass,	Figure	3.10a)	is	only	7	times	higher	than	that	of	bulk	

silver,	 which	 is	 sufficient	 for	 most	 of	 the	 aforementioned	 device	 applications	 [39,	 43].	 This	

resistivity	is	similar	to	that	obtained	via	thermal	sintering	of	silver	at	130°C	for	up	to	6	hours	(as	

compared	to	20	minutes	of	sintering	time	here	for	the	lowest	bulk	resistivity).	This	bulk	resistivity	

is	also	comparable	 in	order	of	magnitude	to	that	obtained	by	 laser	sintering	[33]	and	IPL	[33]	

while	reducing	the	cost	and	size	of	the	sintering	equipment	significantly.		

	

(a)	
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(b)	

Figure	3.10:	Change	in	film	bulk	resistivity	as	a	function	of	(a)Light	guide	speed	(b)Number	of		
																				Passes	

	
The	effect	of	sintering	speed	on	densification	can	be	easily	explained.	A	longer	residence	time	

due	 to	 slower	 sintering	 speed	 results	 in	 slightly	higher	 temperatures	but	also	 longer	 time	 for	

which	these	temperatures	are	maintained	over	a	given	material	point	on	the	film.	Since	mass	

transfer	during	 interparticle	necking	 increases	with	higher	 temperature	and	 longer	 time	over	

which	these	temperatures	are	maintained,	slower	sintering	speeds	result	in	greater	densification	

and	lesser	resistivity.		
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(a)	

	

(b)	

Figure	3.11:	Change	in	optical	absorption	of	the	film	as	a	function	of	(a)	sintering	speed	(b)	
																											number	of	passes.	
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The	levelling	off	 in	densification	with	 increasing	number	of	passes	beyond	1	can	be	explained	

based	on	the	 fact	 that	nanoparticle	densification	reduces	 the	 film’s	capacity	 to	absorb	visible	

optical	 energy.	 This	 is	 because	 of	 a	 loss	 in	 the	 nanoscale	 character	 of	 the	 film,	 as	 shown	 in	

previous	work	from	our	group	[40,	44].	As	per	previous	work,	there	is	a	coupling	between	optical	

absorption	 and	 densification	 in	 the	 nanoparticle	 film.	 The	 nanoscale	 shape	 of	 nanoparticles	

changes	during	sintering	due	to	interparticle	neck	growth.	Thus,	formed	nanoparticle	ensemble	

has	 lower	 optical	 absorption	 and	 higher	melting	 point	 than	 single	 nanoparticle.	 Hence,	 after	

densification	in	pass	1	there	is	a	reduction	in	the	optical	energy	absorbed	in	subsequent	passes,	

which	reduces	the	temperature	(Figure	3.6d-f)	and	the	relative	increase	in	densification	(Figures	

3.7-3.9)	 in	 passes	 2	 and	 3.	 This	 dependence	 of	 optical	 absorption	 on	 densification	 is	 also	

observable	in	the	absorbance	curves	obtained	from	UV-Vis	spectroscopy	(Figure	3.11).	There	is	a	

large	 reduction	 in	 visible	 light	absorption	 from	unsintered	 film	 to	pass	1	 (Figure	3.11b)	but	a	

relatively	smaller	reduction	after	pass	1.	At	the	same	time,	the	reduction	in	visible	absorption	

with	reducing	guide	speed	can	be	observed	in	Figure	3.11a.	Note	the	Ag	film	used	here	was	thick	

enough	that	transmittance	was	zero.	The	change	in	absorption	was	calculated	via	the	change	in	

reflectance,	as	measured	via	the	integrating	sphere	method	in	the	spectrophotometer.		

3.4	Summary	
 
The	above	experimental	results	are	summarized	in	this	section.	The	characterization	of	

temperature	evolution,	densification	and	conductivity	shows	that	while	slower	sintering	speed	

increases	conductivity,	increasing	the	number	of	passes	has	relatively	lesser	impact	on	

increasing	densification.	This	is	because	once	densification	begins	and	the	nanoscale	features	in	

the	film	are	reduced,	there	is	a	reduction	in	optical	absorption,	subsequent	temperature	rise	
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and	in	further	densification.	The	above	observations	show	that	Ag	nanoparticle	films	can	be	

sintered	with	the	developed	integrated	aerosol	jet	–	CWL	system.	

4.	Deposition	and	UV	annealing	of	ITO	 	
 
4.1	Experimental	Setup	
 
ITO	NP	ink	was	prepared	by	suspending	ITO	NPs	(nominal	size	20-70	nm,	Sigma	Aldrich)	in	ethanol	

at	10%	by	weight.	The	NP	ink	was	sonicated	for	1	hour	to	evenly	disperse	NPs.	The	inks	were	

deposited	at	room	temperature	onto	borosilicate	glass	substrates	via	the	home-made	AJP	system	

in	Figure	2.1.	The	AJP	parameters	were	optimized	to	obtain	the	smallest	layer	thickness	possible	

under	 room	 temperature	 deposition	 without	 segregation	 of	 the	 NPs	 into	 clumps.	 The	 final	

deposited	film	thickness	used	in	sintering	experiments	was	nominally	1.6	µm.	After	deposition,	

the	UV	light	from	the	light	guide	was	used	to	sinter	the	deposited	NPs	within	the	same	setup.	

The	 light	 spot	 formed	 a	 circle	 of	 5	mm	diameter	 on	 the	 deposited	 film	 and	was	moved	 in	 a	

rastering	path	to	sinter	the	entire	film	(Figure	3.1).	The	overlap	O	between	consecutive	passes	

was	 fixed	 at	 80%	of	 the	 spot	 diameter.	 The	 optical	 power	was	 fixed	 at	 the	maximum	 value,	

resulting	in	a	total	irradiance	of	19.4	W/cm2	at	the	substrate	as	measured	using	a	UV	radiometer.	

The	 temperature	 evolution	 along	 the	 direction	 of	 light	 guide	 motion	 during	 sintering	 was	

measured	using	a	thermal	camera	at	5	distinct	points	(in	red	in	Figure	3.1)	corresponding	to	5	

progressive	locations	of	the	light	guide	during	sintering.	The	film	thickness	was	measured	using	

a	white	light	interferometer	and	was	used,	along	with	the	sheet	resistance	measured	by	a	four-

point	 probe,	 to	 calculate	 the	 bulk	 electrical	 resistivity	 of	 the	 sintered	 film.	 Scanning	 Electron	

Microscopy	 (SEM,	 FEI	Quanta	3D)	 and	X-ray	Diffraction	 (XRD,	Rigaku	Ultima-IV)	 in	 the	Bragg-

Bento	configuration	were	used	to	characterize	 the	degree	of	sintering	 in	 the	material.	UV-Vis	
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absorption	of	the	film	was	measured	using	a	Jasco	V670	spectrophotometer	with	an	integrating	

sphere.	

	
4.2	Nanoparticle	Deposition	
	
As	with	Ag,	six	major	factors	affecting	the	deposition	of	the	ITO	inks	were	identified:	Ink	

concentration,	stage	speed,	ink	flow	rate,	sheath	air	flow	rate,	nozzle	height	and	the	

atomization	power.	After	few	trials,	it	was	identified	that	shear	air	flowrate	of	0.0011	cubic	

meter	per	second,	ink	flowrate	of	2.5mL/min	and	10%	concentration	of	ITO	in	the	solution	

would	give	best	ink	deposition.	At	above	parameters,	no	porosity	was	spotted	on	the	film	and	

there	was	consistency	in	the	thickness	of	the	film.	Throughout	the	test,	above	parameters	were	

kept	constant	and	the	atomization	power	was	kept	constant	as	well.		

Deposition	optimization	results	of	ITO	film	are	presented	below:	
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(I)	Effect	of	nozzle	height	
	
During	this	test,	stage	speed	was	fixed	at	1200	mm/min.	

	

Figure	4.1:	Thickness	of	ITO	film	as	a	function	of	Nozzle	Height	
	

Film	thickness	 is	minimum	at	12	mm	nozzle	height	from	the	substrate.	At	height,	higher	than	

12mm,	the	film	start	to	become	porous.	This	is	because	spray	from	the	nozzle	is	conical	in	shape.			

With	 the	 increase	 in	 nozzle	 height,	 ink	 is	 spread	 in	 larger	 area	 and	 hence	 less	 deposition	 of	

nanoparticle	ink	at	specific	spot.	When	the	height	is	decreased,	the	thickness	of	the	film	increases	

because	the	area	covered	by	the	spray	reduces	and	more	material	is	deposited	at	that	specific	

spot.		

	
(II)	Effect	of	stage	speed	on	film	thickness	
	
During	this	test,	atomization	power	and	nozzle	height	are	fixed	at	3W	and	10mm	respectively.		
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Figure	4.2:	Thickness	of	ITO	film	over	various	stage	speed	
	

Film	thickness	is	minimum	at	1200	mm/min	stage	speed.	At	speed,	higher	than	1200	mm/min,	

film	starts	to	break	down	and	macro-porosity	can	be	spotted	on	the	film.	This	is	because	with	the	

increase	in	speed,	the	amount	of	time	nozzle	remains	at	specific	location	decreases	and	hence	

less	deposition	of	nanoparticles	at	that	specific	location.	For	decrease	in	speed,	the	thickness	of	

the	 film	 increased.	 	With	 the	decrease	 in	 speed,	 the	 time	nozzle	 remains	 at	 specific	 location	

increases,	hence	depositing	more	material	at	that	location.		
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4.3	UV	Annealing	of	ITO	
 
For	annealing	of	ITO,	non-porous	films	with	minimum	thickness	possible	were	printed.	Parameter	

used	for	printing	such	ITO	films	were:	1200	mm/min	(Stage	Speed),	12	mm	(Nozzle	height)	and	

3W	(atomization	power).		The	final	deposited	film	thickness	was	nominally	1.6	µm	printed	over	

1	 in	 diameter	 quartz	 glass.	 The	 results	 of	 annealing	 test	 are	 reported	 in	 Figure	 4.3-4.8.	 The	

measured	film	temperature	is	generally	higher	when	the	sintering	speed	is	lower	(Figure	4.3a-c).	

For	example,	the	average	temperature	in	Figures	4.4a-c	drops	from	592°C	(5	mm/min)	to	503°C	

(7	mm/min)	and	then	to	471°C	(10	mm/min).	This	is	essentially	due	to	greater	residence	time	of	

the	optical	power	source	over	a	given	region	of	 the	film	which	results	 in	greater	 total	energy	

absorption	and	therefore	greater	temperature	rise.	In	terms	of	number	of	passes	(Figures	4.3d-

f),	the	temperature	rise	trend	is	significantly	different	than	that	seen	for	Ag	NP	film	sintered	with	

the	 xenon	 lamp	 light.	 The	 temperature	 increases	 with	 the	 number	 of	 sintering	 passes.	 For	

example,	at	point	1	in	Figures	4.3d-f	the	average	temperature	rises	from	503°C	to	574°C	from	

passes	1	to	3.	This	is	because,	there	is	very	little	change	in	UV	absorption	of	the	ITO	film	after	

sintering	in	the	first	or	the	second	pass.	As	a	result,	the	additional	pass	generates	similar	amount	

of	heat	as	the	previous	pass	and	raises	the	temperature	of	the	film	further.	
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																														(a)																																																																														(b)	

	

		 				 	

(c)																																																																											(d)	
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																																							(e)																																																																											(f)	

Figure	4.3:	Temperature	for	1	pass	at	guide	speed	of		(a)	5	mm/min	(b)	7	mm/min	(c)	10	mm/min;		
						Temperature	at	guide	speed	of	5	mm/min	for	(d)	one	pass	(e)	2	passes	(f)	3	passes.		

 
Figure	4.4	 shows	 that	 sintering	 reduces	 the	FWHM,	which	 indicates	 increased	crystallite	 size.	

Further,	crystallite	size	increases	with	number	of	passes	and	with	reducing	light	speed.	However,	

note	that	the	maximum	percentage	change	in	FWHM	for	ITO	is	much	smaller	(≈5%)	than	that	

seen	in	sintering	of	Ag	(≈60%)	in	Figures	3.7	and	4.4.	
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(a)	

		 	

(b)	

Figure	4.4:	Change	in	FWHM	as	a	function	of	(a)	guide	speed	(b)	number	of	passes.	0	denotes		
unsintered	film.	
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SEM	images	of	 the	unsintered	and	sintered	films	are	shown	 in	Fig.	4.5.	Unlike	sintering	of	Ag	

films,	it	is	difficult	to	visually	observe	any	significant	interparticle	necking	or	change	in	grain	size	

for	ITO.	However,	Figure	4.6	shows	that	there	is	shrinkage	associated	with	sintering	of	the	ITO	

films,	which	indicates	that	neck	growth	by	grain	boundary	diffusion	is	 likely.	 Increase	in	guide	

speed	 shows	 relatively	 lesser	 shrinkage	 which	 indicates	 reduced	 densification	 (Figure	 4.6a).	

Increasing	the	number	of	passes	from	1	to	3	again	shows	that	densification	increases	with	greater	

number	of	passes.	

	

			 	

(a)																																																																																			(b)	
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(c)																																																																																					(d)	

			 	

(e)																																																																																												(f)	

Figure	4.5:	Planar	SEM	of	(a)	unsintered	film;	films	sintered	in	one	pass	at	(b)	5	mm/min	(c)	7		
																			mm/min	(d)	10	mm/min;	films	sintered	at	5	mm/min	with	(e)	2	passes	(f)	3	passes.		
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(a)	

	

(b)	

Figure	4.6:	Change	in	film	thickness	as	a	function	of	(a)	sintering	speed	(b)	number	of	passes.	
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The	 cumulative	 effect	 of	 shrinkage	 induced	 by	 grain	 boundary	 diffusion	 and	 of	 increased	

crystallinity	is	that	the	sheet	resistance	and	bulk	resistivity	is	also	reduced.	Figure	4.7	shows	the	

change	in	bulk	resistivity	of	the	films.	There	is	an	increase	in	resistivity	with	an	increase	in	the	

guide	speed	(Fig.	4.7a)	and	a	reduction	in	resistivity	with	increasing	number	of	sintering	passes	

(Fig.	4.7b).	The	minimum	bulk	resistivity	achieved	here	is	6E-02	Ω-cm,	which	is	comparable	to	that	

obtained	from	thermal	sintering	of	gravure	printed	ITO	nanoparticle	inks	at	500	C	for	two	hours	

(6E-02	Ω-cm)	or	with	IPL	of	gravure	printed	ITO	in	2	seconds	(12E-02	Ω-cm,	[45]).	It	is	however	much	

lower	than	that	of	sputtered	ITO.		

				

(a)	
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(b)	

Figure	4.7:	Change	is	bulk	resistivity	as	a	function	of	(a)	Sintering	Speed	(b)	Number	of	Passes	

	
The	effect	of	sintering	speed	on	densification	can	be	easily	explained.	A	longer	residence	time	

due	 to	 slower	 sintering	 speed	 results	 in	 slightly	higher	 temperatures	but	also	 longer	 time	 for	

which	these	temperatures	are	maintained	over	a	given	material	point	on	the	film.	Since	mass	

transfer	by	grain	boundary	diffusion	and	surface	diffusion	increases	with	greater	temperatures	

and	times,	there	is	an	increase	in	shrinkage	and	crystallinity,	resulting	in	lesser	bulk	resistivity.		
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(a)																																																																																										

	 	

	(b)	

Figure	4.8:	Change	in	optical	absorption	of	the	film	as	a	function	of	(a)	sintering	speed	(b)	number			
of	passes.	
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Further,	unlike	silver	nanoparticles	no	significant	change	in	the	UV	absorptivity	of	the	film	was	

seen	after	sintering.	Thus,	with	an	increasing	number	of	passes	there	is	no	significant	change	in	

optical	energy	absorption	and	an	increase	in	the	temperature	rise	of	the	film	with	an	increase	in	

the	 number	 of	 passes.	 As	 a	 result,	 there	 is	 an	 increase	 in	 shrinkage	 and	 crystallinity,	 and	

conductivity,	with	greater	number	of	passes.	

4.4	Summary	
 
The	 above	observations	 show	 that	 ITO	nanoparticle	 films	 exposed	 to	UV	 lamp	 light	with	 the	

developed	integrated	aerosol	jet-UV	lamp	head	system	can	be	used	to	significantly	reduce	the	

resistivity	 of	 ITO	 nanoparticle	 films.	 While	 the	 bulk	 resistivity	 obtained	 here	 is	 orders	 of	

magnitude	higher	than	that	obtained	by	sputtering,	the	sheet	resistance	is	quite	comparable	to	

that	obtained	from	thermal	sintering	of	gravure	printed	ITO	[45]	while	retaining	the	advantages	

of	ambient	condition	deposition	and	sintering	as	compared	to	oven	sintering	and	lower	costs	as	

compared	to	laser	sintering.	 

5.	Conclusions	and	Future	Work	
 
Deposition	 and	 densification	 of	 nanoparticles	 to	 manufacture	 a	 device	 is	 rapidly	 gaining	

importance	 in	 several	 industries.	 The	 hybrid	 process	 system	 of	 low	 cost	 and	 desktop	 scale	

deposition	with	in-situ	sintering	can	become	a	major	player	for	future	low	cost	devices	as	such	

thin	 film	 electronics	 and	 functional	 sensor	 systems.	 The	 key	 advantages	 of	 this	 system	 are	

scalable	and	cost	savings.	The	goals	of	this	research	were	as	follows:	

1.	 Develop	 a	 low-cost,	 desktop	 scale	 system	 that	 integrates	 aerosol	 jet	 based	 nanoparticle	

deposition	with	in-situ	optical	sintering	system.	(Chapter	2)	
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2.	Characterize	temperature	evolution	during	optical	sintering	in	the	above	integrated	process	

for	sintering	of	conductive	NP	films.	(Chapter	3	and	4)	

3.	 Characterize	 material	 properties	 including	 conductivity,	 film	 thickness,	 microscale	

morphology,	crystallinity	and	optical	properties	before	and	after	optical	sintering	in	the	above	

process.	(Chapter	3	and	4).	

Results	 from	chapter	3	and	4	demonstrates	the	facile	 integration	of	a	 low-cost,	desktop	scale	

CWL	 source	 with	 aerosol	 jet	 NP	 deposition	 method	 for	 in-situ	 deposition	 and	 sintering	 of	

conductive	 NPs.	 The	 sintered	 material	 conductivity	 achieved	 is	 usable	 for	 flexible	 and	 rigid	

electronics	while	the	equipment	cost	and	size	is	much	lesser	than	laser-based	or	conventional	

intense	 pulsed	 light	 sintering.	 A	 particularly	 attractive	 quality	 of	 this	 hybrid	 process	 is	 that	

additive	manufacturing	with	NPs	can	be	enabled	without	the	need	for	sintering	within	a	chamber	

(e.g.,	 oven)	 which	 causes	 discontinuity	 in	 the	 process,	 and	 without	 the	 costs	 of	 a	 laser	 for	

sintering.		

Note	that	Xenon	and	UV	lamp	are	easily	 interchangeable	within	the	setup	by	simply	changing	

light	guides	allowing	to	sinter	NPs	in	large	spectrum	of	light.	Xenon	lamps	with	a	similar	power	

spectrum	but	with	a	greater	irradiance	have	been	used	to	sinter	other	metallic	and	non-metallic	

NPs.	Thus,	there	is	potential	to	use	the	kind	of	hybrid	process	discussed	here	for	fabrication	of	

functional	devices,	beyond	 conductive	 interconnects.	 Future	work	will	 attempt	 to	 realize	 this	

potential	by	adding	on	further	CWL	lamps	of	varied	incident	power	density	and	broader-spectrum	

of	light.		
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Appendix	A:	AJP	Operating	Procedure	
 
A.1	System	Initialization	and	Operating	Procedure	
 
The	system	must	be	properly	 initialized	before	 it	 can	be	used.	The	 startup	procedure	 for	 the	

system	are	outlined	below:	

1) Ensure	motion	control	system	is	connected	to	the	PC	via	USB	and	all	the	equipment			is	

powered	on.	The	LEDs	on	KFLOP	as	well	the	“+5V”	LED	on	KSTEP	will	illuminate	indicating	

both	boards	are	receiving	a	+5V	signal.	Power	supply	to	motors	 is	confirmed	by	“MOT	

PWR”	LED	illumination	on	KSTEP.		

			 	

2) Open	 the	KMotionCNC	 software	and	make	 sure	 it	 is	 connected	 to	 the	motion	 control	

system.	 Run	 an	 initialization	 file	 using	 “INIT”	 button	 which	 is	 at	 the	 bottom	 of	

KMotionCNC	GUI.	After	running	an	Init	file,	motors	are	ready	to	move.	This	is	indicated	by	

changing	X,	Y	and	Z	coordinates	color	from	orange	to	green.	Try	moving	motors	by	clicking	

on	the	jog	buttons.	If	everything	is	initialized	properly	the	motors	should	move	when	the	

respective	jog	button	is	clicked.	KMotionCNC	GUI	is	shown	below.	
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3) Open	 and	 load	 G-code	 on	 KMotionCNC.	 Click	 on	 the	 G	 viewer	 for	 3D	 viewing	 of	 the	

machine	tool	paths	either	during	actual	machine	operation	or	during	simulation.	Run	the	

G-code	program	using	 ‘Execute’	 button	 and	 check	whether	 your	machine	 tool	 path	 is	

correct.	

Initialization 

(Execute) 
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4) Next,	the	Aerosol	Jet	must	be	prepared.	Press	the	power	switch	for	both	Syringe	Pump	

and	Ultrasonic	Atomizer	Generator	to	turn	on	power.	Power	switch	for	both	pump	and	

generator	are	on	the	rear	of	the	device.	The	power	on	the	ultrasonic	atomizer	generator	

should	be	 in	auto	mode	(AAPA	on).	The	power	to	the	atomizer	nozzle	can	be	changed	

using	the	front	panel	(shown	below)	on	the	generator.		

	

Note:	The	generator	should	be	turned	on	before	supplying	fluids	to	the	nozzle	to	avoid	

clogging.	Do	not	proceed	to	next	step	unless	generator	is	ON.			
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5) Turn	on	the	air	flow	into	the	spray	shaper	nozzle	and	set	the	value	to	0.5	psi.		

	

6) Fill	the	Syringe	with	ink	and	load	it	to	the	pump.	Turn	and	lift	center	knob	to	release	the	

pusher	block,	 slide	 syringe	 to	 the	 required	position.	 Insert	 the	 syringe	plungers	 in	 the	

pusher	block	slots.	Insert	the	syringe	barrel	flanges	in	the	flange	bracket,	with	the	syringe	

barrel	holder	on	the	syringes.	Tighten	the	flange	brackets	onto	the	syringe	flange.	Tighten	

the	pusher	block	screws.	Turn	knob	to	lock	pusher	block.	Syringe	should	be	loaded	to	the	

pump	as	shown	below:	
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7) Set/view	syringe	inside	diameter	using	“Diameter”	key	and	the	ink	flowrate	using	“Rate”	

key.	 Diameter	 and	 ink	 flowrate	 value	 can	 be	 changed	 using	 up-arrow	 keys.	 If	 certain	

volume	of	ink	deposition	is	desired,	the	volume	can	be	set	by	using	volume	key.		

8) Prime	ink	into	the	aerosol	nozzle	by	pressing	and	holding	the	‘Start/Stop’	key	until	the	

stream	of	ink	is	atomized	out	of	the	nozzle.	When	the	stream	jet	is	conical	and	consistent,	

the	system	is	ready	to	deposit.			

9) Press	start	on	the	syringe	pump	to	siphon	 ink	to	the	atomizer	nozzle	and	 immediately	

press	execute	button	on	KMotionCNC	to	start	motion	stage	for	pattern	deposition.		

To	deposit	 inks	on	the	substrate	without	any	issue	above	procedures	should	be	carried	out	in	

sequential	order.		

	
A.2	Operation	issues	and	troubleshooting	
 
Aerosol	Jet	Printing	system	runs	fairly	trouble	free	when	above	operating	procedure	is	carried	

out	properly.	The	motion	stage	runs	smoothly	unless	safe	feedrates	are	exceeded	and/or	poor	

program	is	feed	to	the	system.	The	aerosol	jet	nozzle	also	runs	smoothly	and	there	is	no	jetting	
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issue	while	in	operation.	However,	aerosol	jet	is	prone	to	problem	resulting	from	idling	of	AJP	for	

more	than	15	minutes.			

After	deposition	is	complete,	there	is	ink	left	in	the	feed-tube	and	atomizer	nozzle.	If	the	ink	is	

left	for	more	than	15	minutes,	the	solvent	in	the	ink	dries	out	and	creates	the	jetting	problem.	

The	nanoparticles	will	stick	to	the	inner	walls	of	feed-tube	and	atomizer	nozzle,	creating	uneven	

dispersion	of	ink	and	in	some	cases	clogging	of	the	nozzle.	This	issue	can	be	addressed	by	purging	

the	ink	out	of	the	feed-tube	and	atomizer	nozzle	using	Ethanol	or	other	solvent.	If	the	clogging	is	

difficult	to	remove	through	purging,	a	thing	metal	wire	can	be	inserted	through	the	tip	of	the	

atomizer	and	scrapping	the	inner	surface.	Best	approach	is	not	to	leave	the	system	with	ink	in	it	

for	more	than	15	minutes.	As	soon	as	the	deposition	is	complete,	it	is	recommended	purging	the	

system	3-4	times	with	Ethanol	to	keep	the	feed	tube	and	nozzle	clean.		

	
A.3	System	Shutdown		
 
Before	shutting	down	the	system,	feed-tube	and	nozzle	should	be	cleaned	using	Ethanol	at	least	

3-4	times	or	more	until	the	transparency	of	the	feed-tube	returns.	This	ensures	contamination	

and	 clog	 free	 jetting	 in	 future	 printing.	 Listed	 below	 are	 the	 steps	 needed	 to	 flow	 for	 the	

shutdown	of	the	AJP	system.	

1) Turn	off	power	supply	to	the	motor	and	motion	stage	controllers.		

2) Turn	off	KMotionCNC	software.		

3) Press	the	power	switch	off	for	Syringe	pump	and	then	for	Ultrasonic	atomizer	generator.	

Again,	 purge	 with	 ethanol	 using	 clean	 syringe	 to	 confirm	 there	 is	 no	 more	 ink	 or	

nanoparticle	left	in	the	nozzle.		

4) Finally,	shut	down	the	power	supply	to	all	the	equipment	in	the	system.		
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Appendix	B:	G-code	Command	for	Path	Planning	
 
The	KMotionCNC	software	allows	the	user	to	write,	edit,	view	and	execute	G	Code	Programs.		G-

codes	are	often	used	to	program	numerically	controlled	machines	like	CNC	machines	and	they	

are	easy	 to	handle.	Quick	reference	to	 the	G	codes	used	 for	path	planning	 in	 this	project	are	

presented	below:	

G90	Absolute	Coordinates	

G91	Relative	Coordinates	

G20	Inch	units	

G21	mm	units	

G1	X35	Y0	Z0	(Linear	Move)	

F2000	(Feed	rate	in	mm/min)	

M2	(Program	End+Reset)	

Few	examples	of	G	codes	used	for	deposition	and	sintering	are	given	below:	

Deposition	(1	pass)	

G90	
F3000	
G21	
	 	 	
G91	 	 	
F1200	
G1	X35.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
	
F2000	
G1	X0.0	Y-25.0	Z0.0	
G1	X-35.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
	
G90	 	 	
F3000	
G1	X0.0	Y0.0	 	
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M2	
	
Sintering	(80%	overlapped,	1	pass)	

G90	
G21	 	 	
F3000	 	 	
	
G91	 	 	
F1000	
	 	 	
G1	X30.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
G1	X0.0	Y1.0	Z0.0	
G1	X-30.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
G1	X0.0	Y1.0	Z0.0	
G1	X30.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
G1	X0.0	Y1	Z0.0	
G1	X-30.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
G1	X0.0	Y1.0	Z0.0	
G1	X30.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
G1	X0.0	Y1.0	Z0.0	
G1	X-30.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
G1	X0.0	Y1.0	Z0.0	
G1	X30.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
G1	X0.0	Y1.0	Z0.0	
G1	X-30.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
G1	X0.0	Y1.0	Z0.0	
G1	X30.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
G1	X0.0	Y1.0	Z0.0	
G1	X-30.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
G1	X0.0	Y1.0	Z0.0	
G1	X30.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
G1	X0.0	Y1.0	Z0.0	
G1	X-30.0	Y0.0	Z0.0	
	
G90	 	 	
F3000	
G1	X0.0	Y0.0	 	
	
M2	
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Appendix	C:	Technical	System	Details	and	Schematics	
 
C.1	Motion	System	
 
Power	requirement:	The	motion	stage	requires	12V	power	to	be	supplied	to	each	motor	which	is	

supplied	through	J2-J5	terminals	of	KSTEP.	The	power	supply	used	for	this	application	is	Mean	

Well	RS	15-12,	which	can	supply	12	V.	Since,	power	is	provided	to	motors	through	KSTEP	terminal	

J2-J4,	special	attention	should	be	given	to	the	wiring	of	the	motors.	KSTEP	can	be	damaged	if	the	

wiring	of	the	motor	is	incorrect.	Excerpts	from	KSTEP	Basics	manual	for	wiring	motors	to	KSTEP	

are	provided	below.		
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Connect	Stepper	Motors	to	connectors	J2	through	J4	(three	motors	for	X,	Y	and	Z	motion).	 	A	

Stepper	 Motor	 has	 two	 independent	 coils	 A	 and	 B.	 	 This	 should	 be	 verified	 with	 an	

Ohmmeter.	 	 Connect	 one	motor	 coil	 across	 the	 A	 terminals	 and	 the	 other	 coil	 across	 the	 B	

terminals.	Details	on	all	 the	hardware	and	software	setup	for	KSTEP	and	KFLOP	board	can	be	

found	on	KSTEP	Basics	Tutorial	Manual.		

C.2	Aerosol	Jet	System	
 
Aerosol	 Jet	 System	 consists	 of	 aerosol	 nozzle	 (atomizer	 nozzle	 and	 spray	 shaper),	 ultrasonic	

atomizer	generator	and	syringe	pump.		
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Following	are	the	guidelines	for	the	assembly	of	Aerosol	Jet	system.	

1. Plug	power	cord	into	the	generator	

2. Plug	SMA	connector	into	generator	(Push	in	and	turn	to	lock)	

3. Gently	push	 the	atomizer	nozzle	 inside	 the	 spray	 shaper.	 Twist	 and	 turn	 the	atomizer	

nozzle	until	the	tip	of	the	nozzle	and	the	tip	of	the	shaper	are	parallel.	

4. Tighten	three	screws	on	the	spray	shaper	to	hold	down	the	atomizer	nozzle.	

5. Place	 the	 aerosol	 nozzle	 in	 a	 nozzle	 holder	 facing	 the	 inlet	 tube	 (microfeed	 tube)	

connector	up	and	tight	the	screw	to	hold	it	firmly.	

6. Gently	 screw	 SMA	Male	 connector	 to	 SMA	 Female	 connector	 on	 top	 of	 the	 atomizer	

Aerosol	Nozzle	

Atomizer	Nozzle	

Spray	Shaper	

Sheath	gas	tube	

Micro	feed	tube		

SMA	connector	
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nozzle.	

7. Connect	 luer	 lock	 of	 the	microfeed	 tube	 to	 the	 syringe	 and	 clamp	 the	 syringe	 to	 the	

syringe	pump.	

8. Connect	 the	 sheath	 gas	 tube	 to	 the	 spray	 shaper.	 These	 fittings	 are	 push	 to	 connect.	

Gently	push	the	tubing	in	the	fitting	and	pull	slightly	to	lock.	Connecting	port	for	sheath	

gas	are	made	to	use	1/4”	OD	tubing.		

9. Connect	the	microfeed	tube	to	the	atomizer	nozzle.		

10. Make	a	final	pass	to	ensure	all	connections	are	secure	and	will	not	leak.		

Operation	Procedure	for	Aerosol	Jet	system	are	detailed	in	Appendix	A.1.	Details	on	operating	

and	troubleshooting	procedure	can	be	found	on	Operating	Instructions	manual	for	Ultrasonic	

atomizer	generator	and	on	Instruction	manual	for	Syringe	pump.		
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